
Species Trachinotus carolinus

Form and Size Whole round, gutted: 1 -1.5#, 1.5-2#, 2# and up -  80 # per box

Availbility Once weekly, year round

Taste profile White, light delicate flavor

Husbandry Eco-friendly, raised in low density 10kg per cubic meter, daily dives, no chemicals or anti fouling 
agents. No detectable levels of PCBs, mercury or other metals. Constant current flow 1.3 feet per 
second. Closest island is 4 kilometers and mainland 12.9 kilometers.

Feed Feed is GMO free and hand feed twice daily. Pompano high in omega -3s

Harvest Immersed in ice slurry totes, processed and delivered to customer within 48 hours

Dyer Aqua Pompano product details

Call Rod Reed at 772-713-9200 
for more information 
or email info@dyeraqua.com
Dyer Aqua • P.O. Box 130 • Dyersburg TN 38024

Add Florida Pompano to your 
menu with confidence
Fresh, never frozen, ocean farm-raised Florida 
Pompano now dependably available from clean 
Caribbean waters

You can now move Florida Pompano from the 
chalkboard to your menu with confidence. Dyer 

Aqua is regularly shipping fresh, never frozen Florida 
Pompano originating from its ocean farm in Panama. 
These are the prized Trachinotus carolinus species 
that grow in the Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean.

You know where your fish originated

These fish are from special pampered brood stock that 
are hatched and grown to fingerlings in our tightly 
controlled facilities. Once the young fish are ready, we 
gently introduce them to our ocean grow-out pens in 
Panama. There, they grow to market size on a diet of 
food formulated to produce the predicable size and 
consistency necessary to build successful menu item. 

During harvest, our fish are moved from our 
ocean grow-out pens to an ice slurry in just 
minutes to insure consistent, dependable, fresh 
Florida Pompano deliveries to discerning  
kitchens within 48 hours. 

EXCLUSIVE
DISTRIBUTORS 450 Bay St. San Francisco CA 94133 

415.626.3500 • cleanfish.com

3400 South Lawrence Street
Philadelphia, PA 19148 

samuelsandsonseafood.com


